



Two Day Field 
Around County 
A group of botanists led by Dr. 
and Mrs. William G. Lanphere of 
the Humboldt State faculty, made 
a two-hundred-twenty-mile  bot- 
any field trip over the week-end. 
The group left Humboldt Saturday 
morning and_ returned 
evening. 
Sunday 
According to those making the 
,Z00 CLASS PUTS 
| FROGS IN FISHPOND 
What has been the 
around the pool in the 
Frogs! 
When the Zoology 1B class re- 
turned from a field trip last Tues- 
day, they brought back a salaman- 
der newt, and and 
put them in the fountain in order 




             
a some frogs 
Hitler's Book 
On Rental Shelf 
  
  
trip, extremly warm weather was | 
encountered. The group camped! The Humboldt State College li- 
at Ettersburg Saturday night and rary now has in the rental col- 
rae d Sheiter Cove and Petrolia lection a book that is the sub- 
on Sinday | ject of much controversy; namely, 
Those making the trip were Jim) “ein Kampf,” by Adolph Hitler. 
Hall, Harry Russell, Jack Bartlett,| phe reason for this controvery 
nla _ © aoa Margaret Easely,} that two publshing companies 
have 
aN ¢ in Beifils, Mr. and Mrs. | published and sold it. 
Lanphere 11 of Humboldt State 
eel TL aed aciieh -fomaian ThA The Reynal and Hitchock Inc., 
boldt student, now teaching at the of New York City have brought 
Gureka Junior Wish Setiool. ; suit to stop Stackpole and Sons 
eles H =e !from publishing anymore editions 
this book because they cc 
=r ickpole and Sons are 
‘ike cology Class ng no royalties to Adoiph Hitler. 
— ‘ : Sta nlenn ; vie } ther 
: akes Field Trip I nd c ; a an LF gare 
The Zoology 1B class went on , German itizenship before becom- 
a fled trip Tuesday afternoon, |} ing dictator, and that therefore 
March 14, under the direction: of|. der the United States Copy- 
Mrs. Hortense Lanphere and Jim vright laws, no royalties are ey 
Hall. The class eee back spe-| The Humboldt State library has 
cimens from the dam pond behind the Reynal and Hitchock edition. 
the college. This book is advertised as ..The 
Those who made 
Tom Amen, Betty 
men Baldwin, 
the trip were 
Baldwin, Car- 
August Baronti, 
Billie Bunch, Walter Carr, Jean 
Carrington, Charles Davis, Mary 
Eads, Betty Fay, Eugene German, 
Glenn Goble, Marian Goss, 
Hunt, William Jackson, Channing 
Jenkins, Sedolph Johnson, Herman 
Jones, Robert Lawrence, Evelyn 
Lehrman, Beryl] McCann, Merrien 
Miller, Jim Moore, Jane Muir, 
Mike O’Donnell and Betty Smythe. 
—_—_——H 
EUREKA ORCHESTRA 
HOLDS JAM SESSION 
Humboldt State College swing- 
sters enthusiastically received the 
Vance Log Cabin orchestra in a 
jam session held in the auditorium 
Monday afternoon. Charlie Ful- 
Kerson and Pedro Elmore of the 
college “gave out’ with the Log 
Cabin boys. 
a eae 
NEW BUILDINGS FOR 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
With the breaking of ground on 
the University of Southern Cali- 
fornia campus for the new 
of architecture and fine 
well as the Fisher art gallery, 
pus projects now under construc- 
tion and planned will value ap- 
proximately $1,000,000, according 
to university officials 
Then new buildings will be built 
around a series of three patios, the 
adjoining Romanesque structures 







Bring your repair jobs to 
Tony Ravelli Better Jobs for 
less money. 
TELEPHONE 407 
327—5th St. Eureka     
most important book of our time.” 
;The Stackpole and Sons edition 
| alone has sold over 4,000,000 
, copies. 
y—__—__——. 
AT HAWAII UNIVERSITY 
Mrs. 
Jean} SARAH DAVIES STUDENT 
Hawley Barbara Heasman, Dorothy | 
Elma Folsom of the Hnm- 
boldt College English department 
recently received letter 
Miss Sarah Davies, 
tary to Pres. Arthur 





S. Gist. Miss 
the 
University of Hawaii on an eight- 
months leave of absence. She is 




Folsom in Colfax, 
Miss Davies describes Honolulu 
“paradise island with its hibis- 
different hues, ten-foot 
poinsettias, fragrant 
of cocanut trees, palms, 
pods, ironwood and other 
which will flower in April.” 
- H- 
JU NIOR CLASS PIC NIC 
TO BE HELD IN MAY 
May 
date for junior 
wth Clarence Edsal 
by Virginia 
Dreyer, at their Thursday 
The junior class decided 
the practice of having 
Prom. Valerie Barker, 
the ge al chairman and her com- 
mittee consists of Marian Swap 
and Keith Henderson. 
Charles Glenn w 
chairman of the Freshman 
Committee, a group 
different 
and to draw a set 











26 was set as the 
the 
as 









college fres} look into 
man regulations 
of rules to 
the student 
His assistants 






| LIBRARIAN WAS ILL 
Miss Dorothy Chandler, asslS- 
Mrs. 
avenues 
tant librarian of Humboldt State, ! 
l}was out of school last week be- 
cause of illness. She was ordered to 




Don Pozzo Accepts 
day, March 22 1939 





CHAMP RADIO SPELLER 
D li F J b tod Belcher won the title of 2 
§ ice orce 0 “Champion Speller of Humboldt Gives Banquet 
State College” by defeating Beryl 
In Los Angeles Unsoeld, John McGrath, and Ray For Casabans 
Aina 3 Siae tae es Pas Pedrotti in the championship spel- : Fis ; : 
) 0220.) jing bee sponsored by Happy Hill’s| At the annual basketball ban- 
ra ue tee een és a Variety Store last Thursday. Bel- ae? — - nage ost Arthur 
Angeles to take a civil series ee ” am eee a “tp 1 ee ig bt oe umd 3 : contest between the “oe ors and it Humboldt State will endeavor 
Ange les upon notification of a oa the hinbs ‘iceadil” Belcher ae “t ae k Ce ee 5 @ Va-) sophomore, the other contestants Hart reviewe! the past success- 
cancy and that he was chosen tO] are seniors. ison in ich Humboldt won 
fill ee a on the police force oc ae as iS games and lost seven. Francis 
immediately. Givins, graduating senior. was the 
Pozzo, who was a senior at Hum- ( { | { , bg outstanding scorer for the season 
boldt majoring in education, was 0 ege nis ruc 0! § in both 6 Independent and Col- 
doing his student tesching at ‘hel lege games, having scored 227 
college elementary school, teach- Af Fortuna School points. 
ae id i aie wikes . | G Dana Knsman and Miss Helen hoa ar 7 : ee 
member of the 1935 football squ al ont aaa hiss . 2 e ‘ ail at “ ky sonia cine 
and a resident the “H use of|. te ee ee , cee _" lade “Rod Balches 
Fiore: | wen to Fortuna Saturday after- ‘P* eae arte i an ft mae 
ae dadication-of Porton hn McG i, Dr, Ve nL. Hunt, 
Hi High School's new music hall and nd J. J. Krohn. 
Magazine Will {ss t attend « meeting with the| Thirty-three players, faculty 
= | mus instructors of the seven) Members and guests attended the Write Om HSC. jschouis tha wit tobe port in me @amer Those present were Wal 
The “P. G. and E. Progress,’ umboldt State College Oglesby, Vernon Thornton, Wal- 
nonthly magazines published t music festival in April. Tr neet- ,*™ 
Lozenrsky, Rod Belcher, Zeke 
© Pacific G 4h nd Elect ou | to make the plans fo Saunderson, Curt Wilson, Al Bion- 
plans to publish an art about > fest bites etry i r 4 
5 hiiicldt Sinte' Coliewe inithecSane Thos (ena haere aad (Continued on Page 4) 
ssue, acecording to a letter re- J. Moldt of Hoopa; Miss Pear! Pe ae 
ceived here recently Jacobson and Louis Weichselfel- Many New 
The letter was in answer to a der of Eureka; William Crane of 
equest of Bob Madsen, student Ferndale; Ruth Carrol and Walter Rental Books 
body publicity manager, that the Wood of Arcata; Dorothy Dale of “The Patriot’ by Pearl Buck is 
mbagazine include H. S. C. in the| Fortuna; Stephen P. Butler of) on¢6 of the latest books on the ren- 
series of article being published Crescent City, and Harrison O. tal shelf in the Humboldt State 
about various colleges of Northern, Hayes of South Fork. College library. It is a love story 
and Central California. — ei Se ‘in which the two main characters 
According to the letter, which} FACULTY WIVES arc national enemies: one, a 
was written by R. O. McGougan, ape HOSTESSES | Chinese boy, the other a Japanese 
editor of the “Progress,” complete . ‘ . girl. This book begins twelve years 
details in regards to type and ma-| Mrs. H. T. Cluxton and Mrs. ago wth the revolution on the 
terial and pictures needed for pub- Harry MacGinitie, were the host-| Yangtze river and ends in the 
lication will be given soon. esses at a luncheon and bridge|mountains where the Chinese 
The June issue was selected be-| Party at the home of Mrs. Mac-) people are making their last stand. 
cause Humboldt will celebrate its | Ginitie. | This is the first book by Pearl 
twenty-fifth anniversary at that; Twenty guests were bidden for| Buck in which she elaborates on 
rae luncheon at the Arcata Hotel where | Japanese jnstead of Chinese home 
mw: 7 places were found at a charmingly} life. Other new books are as fol- 
A. BURNS, EX-STU DENT . arrange d_ table SS with a/| lows: ‘ 
jlarge bouquet of snowdrops com- “Seasonde Timber,’ by Dorothy 
GIVES DEMONSTRATION bined with greenery. Canfield; a story of Vermont, il- 
my Burns, Humboldt State) following the luncheon the group Justrating human values and the 
‘duate, gave a demonstration 20 adjourned to the MacGinitie home| ability of freedom to win over 
wool to me een club of oe where contract bridge played in’ power and greed. 
Pomona Grange at their quarterly the attractive living room plea-! “Abe Lincoln in Illinois,” by 
meeting held at the college Sat- santly passed the afternoon hours.| Robert E. Sherwood, a play that 
urday. Several of the women’ jojiqing honors in the game were js now on Broadway and fast be- 
brought exhibits of wool products | 
made jn the county. The general 
discussion on wool was for the 
purpose of stimulation interest in 
the wool industry. Mrs. 
Marie Ostrander was in charge of 
the program. Luncheon was serv- 
ed in the college commons. 
’ = 
. OF VERMONT MEN 
ie HOME ECONOMICS 
For the first time in its history, 
the home economics department at 
the University of Vermont has two 
men students in its course on the 
pre-school child 
The pre-school child course is 
offered to seniors 
nics to them 
for the young 
laboratory class, the 
children, 







with young obser 





men enrolled to get actual 





DE LUXE SHOP | 
“On the Plaza” 
Haircutting our specialty |! 
Chris and Ray   
Annie | 
Mrs. Arthur Gist, Mrs. W. N. Wood,! coming a favorite with the critics. 
|Mrs. H. W. Jackson, Mrs. Chris “Reaching for the Stars,” by 
| Christensen, and Mrs. Harry Jen-, Nora Waln; the uncensored story 
kins of a woman who'spent four years 
in Germany trying to understand 
the workings of the German mind. 
er 
COLLEGE STAFF ATTEND 
HUMBOLDT MOVIE CLUB 
Two members of the College 
staff took part in a program held 
for members of the newly formed 
Humboldt Movie Club in a meeting 
at the Eureka Inn Monday evening. 
HUNGRY? 
DROP IN AND 
SEE BUS 
    
They were Mrs. Stella Little, of 
the art department and C. E 
Graves, college librarian B U Ss’ 
Mrs. Little gave an instructive 
talk on composition and Graves 
h c 
showed one of his college movies Lune ounter 
and a natural history film of birds 
aa SUIT 
—AT— 
Arcata Cleaners & Tailors 
LARGE ASSORTMENT UAT? waa 
“TAILORED SUITS FOR THE MAN WHO CARES”     
Humboldt Lumberjack Wednesday





Published weekly by the Asso- CAMPUS Three Co
urses for U.S.: Isolation, | Woodwork 
Classes 
Cooperation, Entangling, Alliances 
‘Make Boats, Skis 
a ea pity a een | 
Boats and skis are proving to be 
= is 
ticles occupy- 
which involves balance of power, the mo
st popular artic PY 
That there are three courses 
open to the formulators of America 
  
ciated Students of Humboldt State | 
College at Arcata, California. | COMMENTAT
OR 
Sa es ree ly oe peter 
Business Mgv........ Martin Cabalzar the first day of spring? Your gos- 
Reporters:' Bob Madsen Rosie! siping comme
ntator has felt “spring 
Seamcich. fever” for the pas
t few weeks. For 
One of Humboldt’s most genial 
students has left school in order | 
the indices sake here is hoping that 
the “fever” will not hit the “social 
seniors” again this year. 
With the birds tweetering and 
in foreign policy was the opinion
 
advanced by Dr. Raymond H. 
Fisher in his talk on the Ameri- 
can foreign policy over Radio 
Station KIEM last week. 
The first and traditional course | 
is that of isolation. On the whole, 
ing the time of the students 
en- 
rolled in the different woodwo
rk 
classes. 
Those constructing boats a
re 
Jack Bartlett who is making a 
V-bottomed outboard motor boa
t 
| and Sedolph Johnson and Howar
d 
only defers war, but does not pre- 
vent it. 
Collective security or coopera- 
tion remains as the other alterna- 
tive. It is the course which the 
civilized world must adopt—and 
will probably adopt only after to fill a vacancy in the Los An-|\the bees buzzing (and stinging) 
gles police force. | we still find Edith Jennings 
going 
i ethod worke tisfactorily ; 
Sent 
this metho rked sat actorily bitter experience proves the other Goodwin who, are making a canoe. 
Don “Dante” Pozzo, class of| 
1939, will long be remembered by | 
the older students of H. S. C.| 
“Dante” came to Humboldt in 1935 | 
nad was a center on the football 
‘2am during the first of 
Charlie Erb’s coaching career at H. 
Ss. C. “Dante,’’ although not a reg- 
year 
ular, earned his award by his de-'can that be the 
beginning of a 
termination ind sportsmanship.! wonderful short story p
lot? After Dr. Fisher pointed out that these 
“Dante.” also had one of the high-| all, that does form a love trian
gle. ( n litions changed when the Uni- 
est scholastic records on the squad Lucky it is u the hazing of 
ie tenes ree industrialized 
His later years Humboldt freshman end in the fall because
 j *.'°" the Civil War and the begin- 
were as successful as his first year.} Duane Godden and Pat Roche
 |S of the twentietn century. 
Although school work pre ven ed both frosh---seem to be breaking Am
erican manufacturer began to 
him from further ath] he was ules of “no queening” and | nC the
 domestic market inade- 
one of H. S. C. greatest boosters walk arm in arm. !quate
 and sought to sell in the 
“Dante” was b a tan arcta Jenkine 
eid Viewinia W . ria marke s. Men began to in- 
for Dr. Niles and ain eae eee ee a int eee /il- ve
st their capital in the develop- 
the photography assist ni far 
ao. oe ire anotne oe who 
enjoy | ment of other countries: 
and the 
Wendel Howe. 
ns { i Peet On| op
ening of the present century 
His many friends Sarchotsit 
e¥ ee aay However, Harold | f in
d the United States a world 
wish him the best of luck nd = un
r 1 1B WEE ate or
ld interests. The 
Neo?! +) > { idn’t cay | a ‘oat 
much success in his new position. e ‘ t } ie - ‘ : di
 a World War turned her from a deb- 
BN Dah a8 . =, ribie
 to be a poet, a creditor nation. As w
e 
= ' 1b ry ag It 
f of e British and 
Librarian Shows — te" guy called Cap.' German waveeis, (bake Wis 
‘ ; i Some say he’s a misogynist chap . tremendous expansi
on of our in-, ‘ 
Motion Picu res Nevertheless he heard 
dustrial and agricultural capacities. 
Cc. E. Graves, Humboldt State of gal called Bird. 
With the end of the war, the bel- 
College librarian, showed natural- He dated her out, 
gerent powers returned to peace- 
color slides of wild flowers taken At now they go lov
ing about.' time pursuits and sought to regain 
at Trinity Summit, around Lake (not copyrighted yet!)
 | their old business, with the result 
Tahoe, Mt. Hood, in Oregon, and From rumors we gather we g
ive} that the competition for the world 
many other out of the way places, Evelyn Mitts (one of the 
adven-| markets was greatly intensified. 
it a meeting of the Eureka Wo-] turous Humboldt co-
eds who is| The development of the airplane 
man’s club last Wednesday after-|¢V°! rolling skating, c
ycling and| had greatly shortened distances 
noon |} hitch-hiking) the weekly ‘ch
eer! Now we no longer enjoyed our for- 
Mr. Graves also showed pic-| ind verbal chocolates” for long) mer eco
nomic and military isola- 
tures of the college, campus, and mances. Evelyn has been 
going’ tion. 
some color slides on natural his- vith Archie Smith, 
Wrother of “Tf we adopt a policy of com- 
tory at a meeting of the recently 
srganized Qumboldt Movie club 
last Monday evening at the Eureka 
Inn. Mrs. Little of the Humboldt 
State art department talked on 
picture composition and illustrated 
talk with picures. She 
gave construdtive criticisms 






AT HOME WITH FLU 
Amedeo Sandretto returned to 
school last Wednesday after being 
absent a week with the flu. 
  
  
HUNTER’S LUNCH ROOM 
Foot of College Hill 
Try our meals—they’re delicious 
  
ae 
GUND ER yl 
Fu her course 







   
... bringing you the 
latest in smart styles 
and correct colors. 
...From misty sheers 
for gala occasions to 
sturdy chiffons and 
service weights when 
you would look your 
everyday best. 




up to the world war but only be-| 
cause of two conditions, Dr. Fisher | 
said: “some 2000 miles of ocean | 
separated North and South Amer- 
ica from Europe, rendering direct 
attack of one against another un- 
feasible; and our domestic econ- 
omy was fairly independent and 
self-sufficient.” 
with former collegian, Otho 
Davis. It too bad that Edith 
doesn’t give the present Joe Col- 
lege men a break. 
Bob Duff and Jeanette Anderson 
enjoy strolling down the lanes and 
halls together. Bob also enjoys 





nd Gene of Humboldt fame, Alex plete isolation, ‘Dr. Fisher said,” 
for years and years. }we must reconcile ourselves 
to a 
Well that is all folks. I just can’t} joss of much 
of our overseas trade. 
think any Moore (Franny) scandel.| We must be prepared to 
give up 
—H | oun 
EX-STUDENT AT STANFORD | irvine. Likewise, we would have to 
William Slade, former Humboldt! give up notions of neutral rights | 
student, is studying at Stanford| Finally, we must admit of the pos- 
for his secondary teaching cre-!'gjbility that isolation, carried 
dential. Slade, who is majoring through to its logical 
conclusion, | 
in social science, does his student’ will bring, under a capitalist econ- 
teaching at Palo Alto High School. | omy, intern
al upheaval. Political | 
isolation results in economic iso-| 
‘lation, which in turn demands eco- 
nomic self-sufficiency. The results | 
of this would total up to social un-| 
/rest even perhaps, revolution. 
“One alternative is the course of | 
entangling alliance which is not} 
much better than isolation. Four 
hundred of modern Euro-| 
  









ON ITS WAY! % 
with Firestone. 
AUTO SUPPLIES 
     
       
    
Motors 
7    Phone 5 
  
you may belong to many &@ 
4 
v 
You may wear many 
You may have a big 
But vou don’t need a 




4 ounce Skeins 
10¢ 








Baskets, Napkins and 
Place Cards. 
Also a new line of 
Anklets and Belts 
JONES’ 
5-10.15c Store           
| methods unworkable—or else ci- 
| between the isolationist and co-| BREADS — 
PASTRIES 
operationist, and might well be | 
tried.” Mies Phone 140-J Arcata Plaza 
|
DIRECTORY |~— - — 
Business and Professional _ | 
—— | 
DONALD W. DREW | Delaney & Young 
mimeo Bb kaw | Manufacturer of 
Those who have made, or are 
ds to destroy itself.| making, skis 
are Ted Speier, 
It has been tried in the past, but}
 Willard Woodcock, Eugene Floc
- 
unfortunately to enforce an unfair; chini, Ja
ck Schmidt, Ray Pedrotti, 
and one-sided peace, not a genuine } Pres
ton Connick, Leland Domeyer, 
effort to adjust disputes and in-! H
erb Gomes, William Inskip, and 





Eugene Flocchini has made three 
pairs one of which was made of 
“Such are the three 
courses for Amercan foreign policy: 
isolation, entangling alliances, or madrone wood and it 
is believed 
cooperation. At present the United} by Prof. Horace 
Jenkins to be 
states vacillates between methods} the only 
pair of its kind in the 
one and three, and may well end} United States. The skis have 
by having to adopt number two. proved very 
successful and Mr. 
“One body of opinion, repre-| Jenkin is considering 
making 
sented by the administration, de-| more out of the 
same wood. 
= 1e course of collective action Other articles 
being made by 
and perhaps afterwards collective} members of 
the classes are a nut 
urity. The other body of opinion 
ld 
© bowl by Jim Cady, a pant
s rack, 
diti 
olds to our wr mal policy Of and a combination coffee table 
and 
isolation, though it is not ready stand by Robert Goss, and
 a chest 
to abandon the Monroe Doctrine. of drawers by To
m Amen 
This divirgence explains the indeci- 3 ; H a 
sive character of our present for- Miss Frances Etter, graduate
 of 
eign policy. Our experience alter) the Commercial department of 
Tar Tar iene " ‘ 4g ‘ 
the World War creates a state tymboldt State College is now 
f mind in this country which employed as the secretary of Sena- 
tor Irwin Quinn in Sacramento. makes cooperation of the kind en- 
visaged by the League of Nations), 
Ameri- out of the question. Rather, 
can cooperation would have to be | 
limited and adjustable; one in| ' 
which the United States would | Pol ly Pri m Ba
ke ry 
consult with our nations, and if] 
we concurred in the designation Gives service and sat
isfac- 
of the aggressor, would do nothing 
to prevent others from settling the tion to all the customers. 




    
Phone 52-W Arcata, Calif Soft Drinks, Syrups and 
aie | i 
DR. HAROLD L. CARSON | gee Ae 
Dentist Distributors of 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Calif. Phone 41 |{ Wines» Beers, and Candy 
Office - Factory Tel. 2400 
2nd and C Sts. 
MAHAN and MAHAN 
Attorney’s-at-law 
First National Bank Bldg. 
Eureka, Caliornia 
    Eureka 















CHAS. C. FALK, Jr., | ALL KINDS OF 
] t N ynal Bank Building CANDIE
S. 
Eureka, California ! 
— |} 744—9th St. Arcata 
LANE FALK, M. D. 
‘2 ! Bal Building 
Eure (  
GUNDERSEN’S 
BOOTERY 
We Fit the Feet 
5th and G Sts. 
HILL and HILL 
Attorney’s-at-Law 
; pti - 
First National Bar Building 
Eureka, California 
i Kureka 
O. R. MEYERS, M. D. 
F. H. O'Neil, M. D. 
M. J. GOODMAN, M. D. 
Opposite Eureka Inn 











| 928 H St. 
DR, LYNN KELTNER, D. D. S. 
Vaissade Building 
987 H St. Telephone 75 
A SERVICE 
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Fourteen Humboldt College stu- 
dents so far have reported to Coach 
Hart for track practice. Those who 
have turned out and the events 
they are to compete in are as fol- 
lows: 
Don Mahan, sprints and low 
hurdles; Henry Trione, sprints and 
broad jump; Richie Davis, sprints 
or 440; Fred Hibler, 440 and 880; 
Clarence Edsall, 880 and mile; Wal- 
ly Lozensky, mile and two-mile; 
John Thornton, mile ana two-mile; | 
Rod Belcher, high hurcles and high 
jump; Len Longholm, pole vault; 
Neck Barbieri; shot put and discus;! 
Givins, discus; Lee Flink 











it. tr ind here 
  
  
Styled for the 
EASTER PARADE 
Daly’s 1939 Spring 
COATS 
Fashion’s most exciting 
Coats for the Easter Sea- 
son! Wide shouldered, 
streamlined coats that have 
the slim, buoyant look that 
belongs Spring! Vivid 
colors, high styles and in- », 
4 
LO 
+ ietailing ! 
$1995 
Approval Section 
second I 07 




The football team will have new 
jersies next season. Nick Barbieri, 
Student Body President, said that 
on the back of the jersies will be 
“Humboldt State in the Red- 
More Players for 
Baseball: Oglesby 
Eleven Humboldt State College 
baseball candidates have so far 
reported to Coach Walf Oglesby 
for practice. There is a need for 
more candidates and everyone who 
has any desire to compete is urged woods” surrounding a Hidwacd! 
to come out, according to Oglesby. tree trunk. These jersies will be | 
_ shaee now out and their agit colorful and will advertise the 
tions are: Earl Meneweather, Bruce | R i } : : ; 5 edwoods as well as the College. | 
Wylie, Bill Farber, and Mike O’- Coakh Past has clio porch i 
Donnell, outfielders; Jack Ellis, Ted | CT eee eee | 
    Speier, Bill Smith, Lee Fit, ini he, ee Helmets, 
A eae oelae (a as . 1 +. | Shoulder pads and hip pads for the 
| fielders; Bill Faust and Nick that. | team. 
bieri pitchers; and Martin Cabal- 
Spring practice will get under 
around the first of May. 
desc seantonineoeal A teenie 
zar, catcher. Practice is being held! way 
nightly at the Arcata ball Diamond. | 
  
Be Bt SOS Race ienteitaecian 
| e . 
———1———— Heavyweight Prize 
1 . " F Team W Smoker” To Be "fanny s beam Wins Francis Moore, Humboldt State 
2 College graduate and athlete, in 
ivey y én his first year asa basketball co } 
. led the Arc: Sakta att? ica) 
Plans are being hatched for a'~ i the Arcata heavyweights 
to 
: a . , tie Pry ys wank . . aft en 
‘Smoker” to be held in the Hum-| *" Rie first place, aft o 
boldt gymnasium in the near future with inexperienced mate! 
: S kag r yey rye an ft 
under auspices of the Mer Asso- i the season 
pros he ok 
Moore gradually in 
iation 1 aually d m 
Vat : ss ( mp ) nate ind 
The program of events will in- anit ae et ‘ 
granted th priz nh 
] ‘ how 1j fe € ude boxing, lin fencing, , ys defeated Del N Sat. 
1 badminton urday n B 
The committee onstitu Har- 
: ; lampion ed 
y Langdon, chairman; John Mc-!«. 5 
ee ; | Speer into gh-ser 
,Grath, Nick Barb , stan Colwell, +} \y ‘ 
: the leas vii } 
id Keith Hende ! 1 1 ae ( oO ( 
Wt » meeti week, the 
bile : league lead till 1 ed 
. ei] c + »1 len . ] 
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velopment peak has been reached 
and passed.” 
The professors rising 
world temperatures in recent years 








Pies — Cakes — Cookies 
ROLLER SKATE 
WINTER GARDEN RINK 
Open Every Night Except On the plaza 
Sunday. 
2998 H. St. Arcata 
Phone 1353—W Eureka 
Henderson & T Sts. 






Service Station ee 
Block South of Plaza ae
ro 
AED RSA fee Creams 
ndies   
“Anything for your 
automobile.” |       
  Arcata. CalifPhone 121—122 
Football Stadium 
To Be Music Hall 
Dyche stadium, famous as the 
scene of exciting sports events, 
will be transformed into a great 
indoor choral theatre for the use 
of the Northwestern University 
Muise Festical, jt was announced 
at the university recently. 
Various Amercan_ universities 
have in the past used their football 
stadium for outdoor plays, band | 
concerts and pageants; but this is 
the first time in the history of 
American sport that a stadium has 
been converted into a fully-cov- 
ered choral theatre, equipped with 
heat, ventilation, comfortable 
chairs and other appurtenances of 
a well-appointed music hall. 




While many FEurekans and 
|Arcatans went about in foggy 
| damp weather, a group of Hum- 
|boldt State students spent Sun- 
|day skiing in the Grouse Moun- 
tain snow area in extremely sunny 
weather according to reports. 
| 
Among the Humboldt students 
participating in the snow sports 
|were Richard Meade, Marjorie 
Bull, Ted Speier, Willard Wood- 
cock, Pete Domeyer, Gene German, 
Leonard Smith, Jack Lawyer, Bob 
, Madsen, Betty O’Kane and Jean 
Lawyer. 
Many of the skiers returned to 
their homes with sun burns or sun 
tans. 
 
    
 
  
waterproof canvas, of which ap- 
proximately 53,000 square feet 
will be employed, the structure will / 
$20,000 and will seat 7,000 HARRY DALY S 
people. STYLE SHOP 
aces fe = 
CLASSES ON WHEELS Exclusive Agents for 
FOR THIS UNIVERSITY VAN RAALTE HOSE 
c ; on wheels will be spon- “Like old friends they 
y the University of Nort wear well.” 
Dakota f first time this com- 
ng summe! nd geo- Rialto Theater Bldg. 
1 ours¢ ill be taught | Bureka Phone 144 
udent traveling 
igh fourte tern state 
{ one Canadian province. " ites a aie na 
Under tl 1 ection of -Dr. -A. 
Ru Oliver, the 7,000 mile tour 
y ( ! ed bu ill start June COTTAGE GROVE 
10 { ix weeks. Three cour- 
1 be offered. 
Also included itinerary --DAIRY-- 
£ ps at ix national park 
id the San Francisco World’s 
fair. Expenses of e trip will be Highest Quality 
I ated among the student 
Pasturized or Raw 










Men’s and Boys’ Shoes 
ARCATA, CALIF. 
Bring us your shoe repairing— 
reasenable prices, expert work- 
manship. 
  
Phone 135 Arcata 
 
  
HENRY 4. SORENSON 
General Insurance 
And Real Estate 






417 G Street 




\} QUALITY PORTRAITS 
Special Rates 
To College Students 
SEELY STUDIO 








    -PRING DOWN To the VAR- 
SITY SWEET for your candy 
treat. They sell them for a 
“Song.” 
THE VARSITY SWEET SHOP 
a
     
  
Humboldt Lumberjack Wednesday, March 22 1939 
College “Suing Critic Gives His 
Opinions Of Swing and Swingsters 
  
Former Student 
Honor Students ‘Students Are 
Is Honored 
Guests At Tea 
Students making the honor roll, 
last semester were guests of Chi) 
Sigma Epsilon and 
in the Social at an informal tea 
Unit last week from 3:30 until 
6:00. The afternoon was spent in 
matching wits in games. 
Mrs. Horace Walter's 
class had charge of the tea. Girls 
serving were Thelma Baker, Car- 
men Baldwin, Elizabeth Ann Bart- 
lett, Martha Dolson, Dorothy 
Fraga, Ila Matzen, Betty Smythe, 













Hollis, Lanette Gregory, Herman 
Jones, Mary Flocchini, Bessie 
Boehne, Valerie Barker, Helen 
Woodcock, Ellen Young, Henry 
Trione, Alberta Starkey, Neska 
Jeffers, Dorothy Fountain, Cath- 
erine Caltoft, Charles Arnold, Su- 
san Wilson, Leland We sterlund, 
William Sherf, Merwyn Riddle, 
Frances Nye, Frances Larsen, Anna 
Hill, Vonnie Dunston Verne Coo- 
perrider, Mary Borneman, William 
Arvola, Beverly Bullock, Billie 
Bunch, Edith Cain, Martha Dol- 
son, Hazel Hagne, Noel Harris, 
Audrey Hayes, Dorothy Hunt, Wal- 
lace Look, Merrien Miller, Mar- 
garet Shaw, Elizabeth Wilson, 
Shirley Davis, Fritz Fleise her, Eu- 
gene Flocchini, Doris Gundersen, 
Berta Haggmark, Minerva Hill, 
Harry Russell, Martin Cabalzar, 
Bar a Crnich, Beatrice Login, 
Stanley Colwell, Marjorie Cropley, 
James Hall, Robert Madsen, Ray 
Pedrotti, Myron Schusman and 
Miss Adella Johnson. 
—————_H 




Don’t delegate—the duties that 
are rightfully yours. 
These are the three ‘‘-ates” given 
“The Toastmaster’s Manual.” 
Have you often wondered where 
you could get a story to start a 
speech or illustrate a point like 
Ray Pedrotti does? Then read, 
“The Toastmaster’s Manual,’ by 
Harold W. Donehue. Mr. Donehue 




I’ve had a great many people 
| tell me that they didn’t agree with 
me on a number of my choices for 
an all-American swing band— 
I've had a great many more tell 
me that they didn’t know who half 
{the men I picked were, so I guess 
I'll have to explain both who each 
'man is and why I chose him. 
Roy Eldridge, trumpet, has his 
own band (colored) and formerly 
played with the old Fletcher Hen- 
derson band. Has a distinct style 
—spectacular, yet not harsh, hits 
the high ones and plays in the low 
register as well. Anyone who has 
heard his “After You've Gone”’ or 
any other of his good ones will not 
contest his selection. 
Bobby Hackett, trumpqt, has 
his own band (white) . Plays as 
close to Bix Beiderbecke as anyone | 
for several years. ‘“‘Father’’of swing! 
tenor playing —another of the 
immortals of Jazz—his phrasing is 
unequalled. 
Charlie Barnet, tenor, has his 
own band (white). Perhaps not 
quite as good as Hawkins, but is 
the “hottest” tenor man alive. 
Jonny Hodges, alto sax, plays 
with Duke Ellington. He really 
“goes” on the alto, which is usually 
not a good solo instrument for 
swing. 
Jimmy Dorsey, alto, has a fault 
of playing too many notes. at 
times, but when he js right, he is 
hard to beat. Has his own band. 
Benny Goodman, clarinet, 
still the master on this instrument. 
His tone and phrasing are far above 
the others. Artie Shaw is good, but 
is not as versatile as Goodman. 
is 
ever did—'nuff said. Bob Zurke, piano with 
Bob 
Yank Lawson, trumpet, recently| Crosby’s orchestra. Plays any 
joined Tommy Dorsey, formerly] style of piano. Manipulation of bass 
with Bob Crosby. Another 
plays 
fine Dixieland stylist. 
Jack Teagarden, trombone, 
present with Paul Whiteman, 
at 
is organizing his own band. 
the musicians of 
time. playing 
blues. 
Laurence Brown, trombone, with 
Duke Ellington’s band. rhaps I 




equal the no 
Pe 
played in a “dirty,” broken 
style rath than in thee Tommy 
Dorsey renin and Teagarden 
and Brown are tops in that de- 
partment. 
Coleman Hawkins, tenor sax, 
1as his own band (colored) and 
formerly played with Fletcher 
Henderson, Has been in Europe 
who} is superb. 
in the Beiderbecke manner— | 
but} 
One of | 
all| w 
Fine rhythm man. 
Carl Kress guitar—hear him with 
the Merry Macs on Fred Allen's 
program. Fine successor to Eddie 
Lang. Django Reinhardt of the 
Quintet of Hot Club of France 
ould be my choice but is not 
American therefore not eligible. 
Bob Haggart String bass—with 
Recognized 
all bass players. Successful 
instrument and 




t with that 








Listen to him back 
Bob subtle 
all drummers 
by up solo one of the other a 
Crosby musicians. 
So that about covers swing for, 
this week—more dope later. 
Basketball Feed 
  




Don Falk, Bill Lee, Lee Seidell, 
Charles Glenn, Ted Speier, Vic 
Lorenz, John McGrath, Stan Col- 
well, Rich Davis, S. Edsall, Arthur 
S. Gist, Dr. Vernon Tolle, H. R. 
Jenkins Bert Wilson, T. J. Little, 
Herb Hart, J. J. Krohn, Dr. Ver- 
non Hunt, Homer Balabanis, Gor- 
don Hadley, Scoop Beal, Buster 
aini, Lee Flink, Pres- 
ton Connick 
stories with lesson or moral to DeMotte, and Pat Waters. 
them. i Statistics for the season announc- 
Seca ed at the meeting were: 
‘ POINTS SCORED 
Vehicle Laws Player Col. Ind. Ttl. 
Givins 93 184 227 
Free At Co-op Lezensky 66 85 151 
“A Summary of California Motor Biondini 47 WO at 
Vehicle Laws,” a pamphlet con-| Saunderson 2? 047 74 
taining important information con-. Lee BS Ons te 
cerning the operating of automo-;| Thornton 47 24 71 
biles and public carriers, are Seidel] 14 40 54 
being distributed at the College Co-‘ Falk 15 39 54 
op.These pamphlets are free and Glenn 4 22 26 
were furnished by the California!Games Won 5) 10 15 
Highway Patrol. Games Lost 3 4 7 
Any student desiring a pamphlet} Points Scored 321 529 850 
may secure one at the Co-op. | Opp'n'ts’. Pts Scored.... 279 365 644 
— —H ~ ! ——_——_ H —_—_—_ 
Charlene Renfroe and Hazel: 
Hagne cycled to Eureka Frid ay! HOT LUNCHES 
night. This is the third trip that; SERVED AT SCHOOL 
or have made. j Recently soup service has been 
STUDENTS 
Don't Foraet 
or 35¢ DINNERS 








| org ganized in the Training School 
‘lunchroom for the benefit of the 
that bring their lunch. 
It is conducted under the direction 
of Mrs. Ellen Walter who 
arge of the College Commons 
The soup is prepared in the Com- 
kitchen and taken down 








John Thornton is 
for a a 





‘rs of Good Pictures 
Special rates to college students 
527 F. Eureka 
af 
Street     
STUDENTS WORKING WAY | 
MAKING HIGH GRADES 
Working part time to help pay 
expenses does not seem to hinder | 
the University of Tenessee student. 
In fact the scholastic record of the , 
employed students is appreciably | 
above average, according to a 
study here. 
Investigating grades made by 
all students working under the 
National Youth Administration 
program during the past two years, 
the survey revealed that the av- 
erage grade is in the 2.40’s, while 
the average for all University of 
Tennessee students was around 
2.15. In other words, the working 
students usually makes more A's 
and B’s and less D’s and F’s than 
others, though a high scholastic 
average is not a prerequisite for 
receiving NYA aid. 
  oe ee at 
James Hemphill, former Hum- 
boldt student who is teaching at 
Redwood City, is taking special 





Open Every Night 
Parties Phone 1353—W 









Old line companies only 
Office Phone 145 Arcata 
Res. Phone 196 Calif.     
‘Manufacturers 
During the past week students 
have been noticing the presence 
of potato chips in the Co-op. The 
Chips are produced by two Hum- 
boldt State students, Harold and 
Chan Jenkins. They have named 
their product the “Tip Top” com- 
pany. 
The process of making the chips 
is quite simple according to the 
manufacturers. The potatoes are 
peeled and then soaked jin water 
to decrease their starch content. 
They are then sliced into the hot 
shortening, THe vat for frying 
about two foot square and 
foot deep. 
one 
The grease is heated to about 3000’, 
F. and the chips left in the grease 
until they stop boiling. They are 
then placed in a centrifugal dryer. 
This dryer consists of one cylin- 
der in side a larger one. The inside 
one is fixed to resolve rapidly. The 
through a series of holes. The chips 
taken out of the dryer and 
salted. They are then sealed in wax 








process is cordially 
come to the 
Arcata, How- 
ever, do not come groups 
because of the limited space. 
home of H. Jenkins in 


















onomics at Oregon 
honored 
Walter at 
mn. Both girls 
spring vacation. Other 
Thelma Baker, Eliza- 
Ann Bartlett, Martha Dolson, 
Dorothy Fraga, Betty Smythe, 
Patricia MacMillan. 
N. Y¥. TIME COMING NOW 
The Humboldt State College 
library has recently added to its 
collection of magazines and papers 
The New York Times. The library 
has been taking the book review 
section of this paper for some time 
but from now on will have the 














         
PAUL'S BARBER 
.- SHOP-- 
Next to Hotel Arcata 
On North Side of Plaza 
Expert Barber Service 















Miss Mary Eleanor Parks, former 
Humboldt student, entertained 
group of girls at her home at Alton 
last week-end honoring Miss Mar- 
ion MacPherson, also former 
Humboldt student, who is leaving 
soon for Sacramento to make her 
home. The girls gathered at the 
Park’s home Saturday evening 
where they were entertained at 
dinner. Miss MacPherson was pre- 
sented with many lingerie gifts. 
The group drove to the Park’s cabin 
on the Van Duzen on Sunday and 
spent the day there. 
a 
a 
Those attending the week-end 
visit were Misses Marion Mac- 
pherson, Dorothy Barnes, Rita 
Sandlin, Jane Shanesy, Audrey 
Morrell, Ida May Inskip, Edith 
| Jennings, Frances Waters and the 
| hostess, Miss Mary Eleanor Parks 
H 
WOMEN’S ASSEMBLY 
extra grease sifts out into the sais, 
TO BE HELD FRIDAY 
A Women’s assembly will be held 
at 11 o’clock Friday morning in the 
nuditorium. The reports of Rose 
and Bessie Boehne on the 
Association conference 
held in Fresno will be given. Other 







We do easter ege dyeing 
Bring in your old eggs 












Pies — Cakes — Cockies 
1604 G St Arcata 
  
Goodyear Tires Shellubrication 
H. A. “Smitty” Schmitt 
Arcata, California 
She!l Service Station 





Home Made Pies 
MASS 
Midway between Arcata— 
Eureka on the Ked. Hiway     PAPIN I'S NEW STORE Everything in the line of GROCERIES and FRESH MEATS Delivery Service Phone 37       | Be 
 
